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Cigarette smoking causes an estimated 480,000 deaths every year in the U.S.
Fortunately, the number of deaths triggered by smoking have declined in the past
several decades, from 42% in 1965 to about 15.5% in 2016, thanks in part to the
American Cancer Society, which has sponsored the Smokeout for 40 years.
Kicking smoking can be very hard. Most smokers try quitting several times before
they make it across home plate. Take steps to set yourself up for success with strategies
recommended by smokefree.gov, including:
• Asking your health care provider about smoking cessation medications.
• Throwing away your cigarettes, lighters, matches and ashtrays.
• Contacting close friends and asking for their support as you are quitting.
• Chatting online or working with a local in-person trained smoking cessation counselor.
• Signing up for a Smokefree app or text message program to get daily tips and support.
When cravings strike: Stop what you’re doing and do something else. Text a friend. Get
up and exercise. Drink some water and take deep breaths. Go where others aren’t smoking.

 ow, to kick cigarettes (or encourage a friend, relative or
N
teenager to quit), mark your calendar to get started on
November 18. Make an appointment with your provider for
advice or contact smokefree.gov for a personalized quit plan —
and breathe easier.

Don’t compare yourself with other people; compare yourself
with who you were yesterday. — Jordan Peterson
Note: Due to production lead time, this issue may not reflect the current COVID-19 situation in some or all regions of the U.S.
For the most up-to-date pandemic information visit coronavirus.gov.

The Smart Moves Toolkit, including this issue’s printable download, Nutrition and the Common Cold,
is at personalbest.com/extras/21V11tools.

Exercise bands offer a portable and
convenient way to build muscle. Bands
can challenge virtually every muscle
in your body through progressive
resistance. Going through the circular
phase of a move, such as when you
stretch the band by pulling it up in a
bicep curl, increases the exercise
demand. You can increase the weight
demand by doing more reps or
progressing to bands with higher levels
of resistance. Tip: Test your strength by
slowly moving through each movement.
Never release your band while it’s under
tension; this can cause the band to snap
back at you, causing injury.
ealth

Smoking cigarettes is a major
risk for lung cancer, but not the
only one. Secondhand smoke is also
linked to lung cancer. Learn about other
risks during Lung Cancer Awareness
Month. Radon, a natural source of lung
cancer-linked radioactivity, is found in some
homes; the EPA recommends testing.
Some radiation therapy for cancer can
also raise lung cancer risk; talk to your
health care provider about regular
screenings. And follow safety guidelines
in your workplace to avoid carcinogens
linked to lung cancer. Learn more at
cancer.org/cancer/lung-cancer.html.
ob
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It’s time again for the Great American ob s v a
er
Smokeout. On November 18, thousands
of people in the U.S. will take the first
step toward better health and living
tobacco-free. Cigarette smoking can
shorten one’s life and harm nearly every
organ in the body. Millions of Americans
live with smoking-related diseases,
including emphysema and chronic bronchitis.

Reminder: Touching your face with dirty
hands can spread infections. Important
times to wash your hands include before,
during and after preparing food, after
using the bathroom and before and after
eating. Surprisingly, less than 75% of
women and less than 50% of men wash
their hands after using the bathroom.
Wash your hands with soap and cold
or warm water for at least 20 seconds.
Bacteria can hide under your fingernails,
so scrub them when washing up, and
keep your hands away from your face.
Learn more at cdc.gov/handwashing.
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Getting screened and immunized are
everyone’s top health goals. The following
recommendations are for normal-risk adults.
People at increased risk may have different
needs based on their health care provider’s advice.
Immunizations
COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2): Dosage varies.
Hepatitis A: 2 or 3 doses if at risk.
Hepatitis B: 2 or 3 doses if at risk.
Human Papillomavirus (HPV): 2 or 3 doses, previously unvaccinated through age 26.
Influenza (Flu): 1 dose every year.
Measles, Mumps, Rubella: 1 or 2 doses if at risk.
Meningococcal Meningitis: 1 or more doses if at risk, as advised.
Pneumococcal Conjugate Vaccine (PCV13): 1 dose.
Pneumococcal Polysaccharide Vaccine (PPSV23): 1 or 2 doses as advised.
Tetanus, Diphtheria, Pertussis: Get Tdap once, then a Td or Tdap booster every 10 years.
Varicella (Chickenpox): 2 doses if at risk.
Zoster (Shingles): 2 doses at 50 or older.
Screenings
Blood pressure: Every health care visit or at least every 2 years.
Cholesterol: Starting at 20 and every 4 to 6 years or as advised.
Blood Sugar: Starting at 45 and every 3 years or as advised.
Colorectal Cancer: Starting at 45 and repeat as advised.
Dental, Eye and Hearing: As advised.
Skin Cancer: As advised.
Weight: As advised.
Depression: As advised.
Women
Breast Cancer: 40 to 44: Begin, if desired. 45 to 54: Annually. 55+: Every 1 to 2 years.
Cervical Cancer: Starting at 21 or as advised.
Osteoporosis: Starting at 65 or earlier as advised.
Men
Prostate Cancer: Starting at 50, if advised.

Coughs are normal with colds or flu.
But coughing can interfere with sleep. Over-the-counter cough medications
have side effects and aren’t recommended for young children. Instead,
the FDA recommends non-drug remedies: Drink lots of warm liquids to
soothe your throat and thin mucus. Using a humidifier and taking warm
showers calm coughs by putting moisture in the air. For adults and older
kids, cough drops or hard candy can decrease cough-triggering throat
tickles. If coughs persist or worsen, call your health care provider.
PB4.U®
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GERD Awareness Week is November 22 to 28.
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What’s Your GERD IQ?
Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD)
affects nearly 20% of the U.S. population. Test
your knowledge of this common condition.

True or False?
1. T F	GERD is the backup of stomach
acid into the esophagus.
2. T F GERD causes heartburn.
3. T F	People with GERD can reduce
symptoms by avoiding certain
foods and drinks.
4. T F GERD is diagnosed by blood tests.
5. T F There is no cure for GERD.
The exact cause of GERD is unknown.
But several factors can worsen the symptoms:
obesity, smoking, diabetes, alcohol use and
heavy caffeine use. Positive self-treatment:
1) Avoid large meals, 2) avoid fatty, spicy and
fried foods, 3) avoid eating close to bedtime
(wait two to three hours before retiring),
4) relax and use good posture when eating,
5) lose weight if needed, and 6) wait two
hours after eating before exercise.
ANSWERS:
1. True – GERD is also known as acid
reflux, which causes regurgitation
(backward flowing of stomach acid).
2. True – When refluxed stomach acid
touches the lining of the esophagus, it
typically causes a burning sensation in
the chest (heartburn) or in the throat
(acid indigestion).
3. True – Primary dietary items to avoid
include acidic, greasy or spicy foods,
caffeine and alcohol.
4. False – GERD may be diagnosed by
endoscopy, biopsy, X-ray, 24-hour
esophageal acid testing, and esophageal
acid perfusion.
5. True – GERD is a chronic condition
that, while incurable, is treatable with
dietary changes and medications.
11.2021 : Live Well, Be Well

Q: Am I a

compulsive
buyer?

A:

A shopping addiction differs
from a periodic splurge.
Compulsive shoppers act on repeated,
uncontrollable urges to spend (often to
manage negative emotions), regardless
of consequences. They get pleasure from
the shopping experience itself.
You may be a compulsive spender if:
• You spend all of your disposable
income.
• You buy things you can’t afford or
overdraw your account buying
unneeded items.
• You’re anxious when you don’t shop,
and shopping improves your mood.
• You pay your minimum credit card
balance yet continue charging.
• Others complain about your spending
habits.
• Your behavior causes financial or
relationship problems.
• You hide your purchases and feel
remorse afterward.
If applicable, consider seeking
assistance via psychotherapy, support
groups (e.g., Debtors Anonymous), credit
counseling or medication (if the behavior
stems from mental health issues).

TIP of the MONTH
Fruit and Diabetes Risk Study
A recently published study revealed
that participants who ate two or three
daily servings of whole fruit (but not
fruit juice) had a 36% lower risk of
developing type 2 diabetes at five
years of follow-up. Although fruit
contains some sugar, it’s balanced by
fiber, antioxidants and vitamins, which
mitigate diabetes risk. Researchers
also found that while fruit was helpful,
fruit juice was not. Bottom line:
Choose whole fruit instead of fruit
juice most often to reduce the risk
of type 2 diabetes.
PB4.U®
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— Eric Endlich, PhD
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EXPERT advice

November is Diabetes Month.

Diabetes and Your Plate
By Cara Rosenbloom, RD

The foods you choose have a powerful role to play if
you are managing type 1, type 2 or gestational diabetes.
Since diabetes is affected by diet, people often wonder about
the changes they need to make in their eating patterns.
The answer is that there’s no exact one-size-fits-all eating plan for everyone
with diabetes, since everybody responds differently to foods, beverages and dietary patterns.
Research shows that there’s no precise percentage of calories from carbohydrate, protein and fat that
will benefit all people with diabetes. That means that a low-carb diet may work for some, while
a higher amount of carbs may work for others.
For this reason, one common recommendation for people managing any type of diabetes is to see
a registered dietitian for a personalized nutrition plan to meet their individual needs (check with
your insurance for coverage). One diet cannot work for everyone, since we all have different personal
preferences, medical conditions, cultural backgrounds, and vary in which foods are available and
affordable to us.
O
 nce your plan is set by a dietitian, it will likely
highlight vegetables, fruit, sources of protein
(such as fish, chicken and tofu) and will be lower
in ultra-processed foods (such as candy, soda and
baked goods) to help manage blood sugar levels.
Your dietitian may also teach you the difference
in fiber content between whole grains (such as
brown rice, whole wheat or oats) and refined grains
(such as white rice and white bread).
Th
 e precise types and amounts of food for your
eating plan will be agreed upon by you and your
dietitian, based on your preferences and health goals.

Grilled Salmon with Mango Salsa

easy recipe

1 ripe mango, peeled and diced
1 red pepper, diced
¼ cup chopped red onion
¼ cup chopped fresh cilantro
1 jalapeño pepper, diced (optional)
1 lime, quartered
½ tsp salt, divided
2 tsp extra-virgin olive oil
4 (16 oz.) salmon fillets
In a bowl, combine the mango, red pepper, onion, cilantro and jalapeño (if using). Squeeze lime
juice over mixture, and stir to combine. Salt to taste. Set aside to let flavors develop. Set your
skillet or indoor grill at medium heat and add olive oil. Lightly salt salmon, and add to the hot
oil in the skillet. Cook 4 minutes, then turn and cook another 4 to 5 minutes or to your desired
doneness. Serve salmon topped with mango salsa.

Makes 4 servings. Per serving: 272 calories | 32g protein | 11g total fat | 2g saturated fat
3g mono fat | 5g poly fat | 11g carbohydrate | 8g sugar | 2g fiber | 355mg sodium
11.2021 : Live Well, Be Well
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EXPERT advice

— Elizabeth Smoots, MD

Q: What is coinfection?

Over-Caffeinated?
The smell of coffee is a welcome joy to many
of us in the morning. In fact, millions rely on
coffee to give them that extra lift throughout
the day. Coffee drinkers get that lift from caffeine.

Factors that may increase the risk of
complications include: Having a weak
immune system; active chronic disease
especially of the lungs, heart or kidneys;
obesity; pregnancy or being older than 65
can place you at increased risk for either
infection.
The best way to avoid coinfection is to
get a flu shot. This is especially important
for those at risk for complications. If you
haven’t already gotten a COVID-19 shot,
getting this vaccine can help, too. And
after receiving the vaccines, if you still get a
coinfection, your risks for hospitalization
and death are lower.
PB4.U®

Here are some other tips to consider before you reach for that extra cup of Joe:
Cut back on caffeine if you’re drinking more than four cups of caffeinated coffee (or equivalent)
a day. Side effects include fast heartbeat, muscle tremors and insomnia to name a few.
Tip: Cut back gradually; an abrupt decrease can lead to unpleasant side effects.
Know that coffee, cola and energy drinks aren’t the only sources of caffeine. It is also in teas,
chocolate, flavorings and non-cola soft drinks, and it can be added to certain foods.
Stop caffeine intake a minimum of six hours before bedtime, advises the Sleep Foundation.
Even small amounts of caffeine in the afternoon or evening can disrupt your sleep.
Be aware that some medications and supplements can react adversely with caffeine. Ask your
health care provider to be sure. For example, mixing ephedrine with caffeine can increase your
risk of high blood pressure, stroke, heart attack or seizures.
Drink decaf. It contains a bit of caffeine, but can have the look and taste of fully caffeinated coffee.
ealth

Winter can take a toll on your skin. November is National Healthy Skin Month,
a great time to commit to protecting your hands, face and other exposed areas. The
American Academy of Dermatology recommends lip balm and the generous use of moisturizers
formulated for your skin type (dry, oily, combination and/or sensitive). Don’t skip sunscreen but do
minimize skin-drying hot baths and avoid skin-damaging tanning beds. Check your skin regularly
and consult your health care provider about rashes, changes in moles or other concerns.
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Coinfection means having more
than one infection at the same time.
During this flu season, like the 2020-2021
flu season, getting flu and COVID-19 is of
special concern and it’s possible to have both
infections at once. The symptoms are similar
but testing can help determine if you are sick
with the flu, COVID-19 or both.

h

A:

However, how much caffeine is too much? According to the Mayo Clinic,
while it depends on many things — such as your weight, age, health and sensitivity to caffeine
— it is generally safe to consume up to 400 mg of caffeine a day: That’s the amount found in
roughly four cups of coffee or 12 cups of black tea. Caution: Pure, powdered caffeine or highly
concentrated liquid caffeine can be toxic, causing serious health issues or death. For example,
just one teaspoon of powdered caffeine is equal to 28 cups of coffee.
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MAKE A GREAT PLATE.
Enjoy color, comfort and warmth when it gets chilly outside.

Carrot Soup with Orange Essence
INGREDIENTS
1 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
1 onion, diced
2 lbs (about 10) medium carrots,
peeled and sliced into coins

5 cups low-sodium vegetable
broth or water
Zest and juice from one orange
Salt and pepper to taste

1 tbsp each cumin and coriander

DIRECTIONS
Add olive oil to a soup pot over medium heat. Add onion, sautéing seven minutes. Add
carrots, cumin, coriander and broth. Bring to a boil, then simmer about 15 minutes or until
carrots soften. Remove from heat, add zest and orange juice, and purée with blender until
smooth. Season to taste with salt and pepper.
Makes 4 Servings. Each: 107 calories • 2g protein • 4g total fat • 18g carb • 8g sugar • 5g fiber • 396mg sodium
EBAW © 2021 EBIX INC.
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Diabetes and
Your Plate
By Cara Rosenbloom, RD

The foods you choose have a powerful
role to play if you are managing type 1,
type 2 or gestational diabetes. Since diabetes
is affected by diet, people often wonder about
the changes they need to make in their eating patterns.

Breathe Easier
It’s time again for the Great American Smokeout.
On November 18, thousands of people in the U.S.
will take the first step toward better health and living
tobacco-free. Cigarette smoking can shorten one’s life
and harm nearly every organ in the body.
Kicking smoking can be very hard. Most smokers try quitting
several times before they make it across home plate. Take steps
to set yourself up for success with strategies recommended by
smokefree.gov, including:
• Asking your health care provider about smoking cessation
medications.
• Throwing away your cigarettes, lighters, matches and ashtrays.
• Contacting close friends and asking for their support as you
are quitting.
• Chatting online or working with a local in-person trained
smoking cessation counselor.
• Signing up for a Smokefree app or text message program
to get daily tips and support.
When cravings strike: Stop what you’re doing and do
something else. Text a friend. Get up and exercise. Drink some
water and take deep breaths. Go where others aren’t smoking.
N
 ow, to kick cigarettes (or encourage
a friend, relative or teenager to quit),
mark your calendar to get started
on November 18. See your health
care provider for advice or contact
smokefree.gov for a personalized quit
plan — and breathe easier.

The answer is that there’s no exact one-size-fits-all eating plan for
everyone with diabetes, since everybody responds differently to foods,
beverages and dietary patterns. Research shows that there’s no precise
percentage of calories from carbohydrate, protein and fat that will
benefit all people with diabetes. That means that a low-carb diet may
work for some, while a higher amount of carbs may work for others.
For this reason, one common recommendation for people managing
any type of diabetes is to see a registered dietitian for a personalized
nutrition plan (check with your insurance for coverage). One diet
cannot work for everyone, since we all have different personal
preferences, medical conditions, cultural backgrounds, and vary
in which foods are available and affordable to us.
Once your plan is set by a dietitian, it will likely highlight
vegetables, fruit, protein (such as fish, chicken and tofu) and will
be lower in ultra-processed foods (such as candy, soda and baked
goods) to help manage blood sugar levels. Your dietitian may
also teach you the difference in fiber content between whole grains
(such as brown rice, whole wheat or oats) and refined grains
(such as white rice and white bread).
The precise types and amounts of food for your eating plan will
be agreed upon by you and your dietitian, based on your preferences
and health goals.

Vaccination and
Screening Guide

QuikRiskTM Self-Assessment:
Getting enough sleep?

Getting screened and immunized are
everyone’s top health goals. The following
recommendations are for normal-risk adults.
People at increased risk may have different needs
based on their health care provider’s advice.

Frequent lack of sleep can be very costly to your health
and enjoyment of daily living. Check the boxes that apply:

Immunizations
COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2): Dosage varies.*
Hepatitis A: 2 or 3 doses if at risk.
Hepatitis B: 2 or 3 doses if at risk.
Human Papillomavirus (HPV): 2 or 3 doses,
previously unvaccinated through age 26.
Influenza (Flu): 1 dose every year.
Measles, Mumps, Rubella: 1 or 2 doses if at risk.
Meningococcal Meningitis: 1 or more doses if at risk,
as advised.
Pneumococcal Conjugate Vaccine (PCV13): 1 dose.
Pneumococcal Polysaccharide Vaccine (PPSV23):
1 or 2 doses as advised.
Tetanus, Diphtheria, Pertussis: Get Tdap once, then
a Td or Tdap booster every 10 years.
Varicella (Chickenpox): 2 doses if at risk.
Zoster (Shingles): 2 doses at 50 or older.

q I can’t go back to sleep when I wake up during normal sleep hours.

Screenings
Blood pressure: Every health care visit or at least
every 2 years.
Cholesterol: Starting at 20 and every 4 to 6 years
or as advised.
Blood Sugar: Starting at 45 and every 3 years or
as advised.
Colorectal Cancer: Starting at 45 and repeat as advised.
Dental, Eye and Hearing: As advised.
Skin Cancer: As advised.
Weight: As advised.
Depression: As advised.

Don’t accept ongoing lack of sleep as normal. It can put you at risk for accidents
and serious health problems, including: weakened immunity, high blood pressure,
diabetes, obesity and overall lower quality of life. Work with your health care
provider to reverse insomnia (difficulty falling or staying asleep).

Women
Breast Cancer: 40 to 44: Begin, if desired. 45 to 54:
Annually. 55+: Every 1 to 2 years.
Cervical Cancer: Starting at 21 or as advised.
Osteoporosis: Starting at 65 or earlier as advised.
Men
Prostate Cancer: Starting at 50, if advised.

q I have trouble falling asleep.
q I have too much on my mind to fall asleep or go back to sleep.
q I need more than 30 minutes to fall asleep.
q I wake up too early.
q I feel tired upon waking, despite apparently normal sleep.
q I awaken frequently during sleep time.
q I have uncontrolled episodes of falling asleep during the day.

How did you do?
If you experience two or more of these situations
regularly, you may have developed a problematic
sleep pattern — one that may be interfering
with your health and safety.
Start taking steps to sleep better:
1. Target seven to nine hours per night.
2. Maintain a consistent sleep schedule, even on non-work days.
3. Set boundaries in your social life to maintain scheduled sleep time.
4. Avoid using electronics an hour prior to sleeping.
5. Get regular exercise and minimize alcohol.
6. Avoid caffeinated beverages and other caffeine sources.

Q: What is coinfection?
A:
Coinfection means having more than one infection at the same time.
During this flu season, like the 2020-2021 flu season, getting flu and COVID-19
is of special concern and it’s possible to have both infections at once. The
symptoms are similar but testing can help determine if you are sick with the
flu, COVID-19 or both.

Factors that may increase the risk of complications include: Having a weak
immune system; active chronic disease especially of the lungs, heart or kidneys; obesity;
pregnancy or being older than 65 can place you at increased risk for either infection.
The best way to avoid coinfection is to get a flu shot.
This is especially important for those at risk for
complications. If you haven’t already gotten a COVID-19
shot, getting this vaccine can help, too. And after receiving
the vaccines, if you still get a coinfection, your risks for
hospitalization and death are lower. — Elizabeth Smoots, MD

* Note: Due to production lead time, this issue may not reflect
the current COVID-19 situation in some or all regions of the
U.S. For the most up-to-date information visit coronavirus.gov.

The Smart Moves Toolkit, including this issue’s
printable download, Nutrition and the Common Cold,
11.2021
is at personalbest.com/extras/21V11tools.
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Ginger Tofu and Greens

EASY RECIPE

Ingredients:

Method:

1 block (12 oz.) extra-firm tofu
2 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
1 tbsp miso (fermented soy) paste
⅓ cup water
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tbsp fresh minced ginger
6 cups baby bok choy, halved
2 cups broccoli florets
1 tbsp sesame seeds

Cut tofu into 1-inch cubes.
Heat oil in a large pot over medium-high heat.
Layer tofu evenly in the pot and allow to brown,
eight to 10 minutes.
Flip tofu and brown the other side, about five
minutes.
Meanwhile, whisk miso and water together.
Once tofu has browned, stir in miso-water mixture,
garlic and ginger.
Simmer one minute.
Add bok choy and broccoli.
Cover with lid and steam about five to six minutes, stirring a few times,
until vegetables are tender-crisp.
Serve on a platter, sprinkled with sesame seeds.

Makes 4 servings. Per serving:
171 calories | 12g protein | 11g total fat | 1g saturated fat | 6g mono fat |
4g poly fat | 10g carbohydrate | 1g sugar | 3g fiber | 227mg sodium
Personal Best®. Copyright © 2021 Ebix Inc. All rights reserved.
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MAKE
A GREAT PLATE.
Mushrooms and fresh herbs add flavor to this grain-based dish.
Mushroom Barley Salad
INGREDIENTS
1 cup pot barley

½ cup fresh tarragon, chopped

1 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil

½ cup fresh parsley, chopped

2 cloves garlic, minced

2 tbsp lemon juice

3 cups mixed mushrooms (portobello,
shiitake, button, oyster, etc.)

¼ cup Parmesan cheese, grated

DIRECTIONS
In small saucepan, add barley to three cups of water. Bring to a boil, then simmer for about one hour or until
barley is tender. Drain, rinse and set aside. In large skillet, heat olive oil over medium heat. Add garlic and
mushrooms. Cook about 10 minutes or until softened. In large bowl, combine barley, mushrooms, tarragon,
parsley, lemon juice and Parmesan. Salt to taste. Toss to coat and serve.
Makes 4 servings. Each: 248 calories • 10g protein • 6g total fat • 42g carb • 1g sugar • 12g fiber • 248mg sodium
EBAW © 2021 EBIX INC.
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La diabetes y su plato
Por Cara Rosenbloom, RD

Los alimentos que elija tienen un papel
importante que desempeñar si está
controlando la diabetes tipo 1,
tipo 2 o gestacional. Ya que la diabetes
se ve afectada por la dieta, las personas
a menudo se preguntan qué cambios
deben hacer en sus patrones de alimentación.

Respire con mayor facilidad
Llegó nuevamente el momento para el Gran Día
para Dejar de Fumar en los Estados Unidos.
El 18 de noviembre, miles de personas en los EE. UU.
darán el primer paso hacia una mejor salud y una vida libre
de tabaco. Fumar cigarrillos puede acortar la vida y dañar
casi todos los órganos del cuerpo.
Dejar de fumar puede ser muy difícil. La mayoría de los fumadores
intenta dejar de fumar varias veces antes de alcanzar su meta. Tome
medidas para prepararse para el éxito con las estrategias recomendadas
por smokefree.gov, las que incluyen:
• Preguntarle a su proveedor de atención médica sobre los
medicamentos para dejar de fumar.
• Echar a la basura sus cigarrillos, encendedores, fósforos y ceniceros.
• Ponerse en contacto con amigos cercanos y pedir su apoyo mientras
deja de fumar.
• Chatear en línea o trabajar en persona con un consejero local
capacitado para dejar de fumar.
• Registrarse en una aplicación o programa de mensajes de texto
libres de humo para recibir consejos y apoyo diarios.
Cuando los antojos atacan: Deje de hacer lo que esté haciendo
y haga algo diferente. Envíe un mensaje de texto a un amigo.
Levántese y haga ejercicio. Beba un poco de agua y respire
profundamente. Vaya donde otras personas no estén fumando.
A
 hora, para dejar de fumar (o alentar
a un amigo, familiar o adolescente
a que deje de hacerlo), marque su
calendario para comenzar el 18 de
noviembre. Consulte a su profesional
de salud para obtener consejos o
comuníquese con smokefree.gov para
obtener un plan personalizado para dejar
de fumar, y respire con mayor facilidad.

La respuesta es que no existe un plan de alimentación único para todas
las personas con diabetes, ya que todos responden de manera diferente
a los alimentos, las bebidas y los patrones dietéticos. Las investigaciones
muestran que no existe un porcentaje preciso de calorías provenientes de
carbohidratos, proteínas y grasas que beneficien a todas las personas con
diabetes. Eso significa que una dieta baja en carbohidratos puede funcionar
para algunos, mientras que una mayor cantidad de carbohidratos puede
funcionar para otros.
Por esta razón, una recomendación común para las personas que están
controlando cualquier tipo de diabetes es consultar a un dietista registrado
para obtener un plan de nutrición personalizado (consulte con su seguro para
informarse sobre la cobertura). Una dieta no puede funcionar para todos,
ya que todos tenemos diferentes preferencias personales, afecciones médicas,
antecedentes culturales y variamos en qué alimentos están disponibles y son
asequibles para nosotros.
Una vez que un dietista establezca su plan, es probable que se destaquen
las verduras, las frutas, las proteínas (como el pescado, el pollo y el tofú) y
contenga menos alimentos ultraprocesados (como los dulces, los refrescos y
los productos de pastelería) para ayudar a controlar los niveles de azúcar en la
sangre. Su dietista también puede enseñarle la diferencia en el contenido de
fibra entre los granos integrales (como el arroz integral, el trigo integral o la
avena) y los granos refinados (como el arroz blanco y el pan blanco).
Usted y su dietista acordarán los tipos y cantidades precisos de alimentos
para su plan de alimentación, según sus preferencias y objetivos de salud.

Guía de vacunación Autoevaluación QuikRiskTM:
y detección
¿Duerme lo suficiente?
El hacerse las pruebas de detección y vacunarse
son los principales objetivos de salud de todos.
Las siguientes recomendaciones son para adultos
con un riesgo normal. Las personas con mayor
riesgo pueden tener diferentes necesidades según
el consejo de su profesional de salud.

La falta frecuente de sueño puede resultar muy costosa para la salud
y el goce de la vida diaria. Marque las casillas que se apliquen:

Inmunizaciones

q No puedo volver a dormirme cuando me despierto durante las horas normales de sueño.

COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2): La dosis varía*

q Tengo dificultad para quedarme dormido.
q Tengo demasiadas cosas en la cabeza para quedarme dormido o volver a quedarme dormido.
q Necesito más de 30 minutos para quedarme dormido.
q Me despierto demasiado temprano.

Hepatitis A: 2 o 3 dosis si tiene un riesgo.

q Me siento cansado al despertarme, a pesar del aparente sueño normal.

Hepatitis B: 2 o 3 dosis si tiene un riesgo.

q Me despierto con frecuencia durante las horas de sueño.

Virus del papiloma humano (VPH): 2 o 3 dosis, si no se
ha vacunado previamente, hasta los 26 años.

q Tengo episodios incontrolados de quedarme dormido durante el día.

Influenza (gripe): 1 dosis al año.
Paperas, sarampión, rubéola: 1 o 2 dosis si tiene un riesgo.
Meningitis meningocócica: 1 o más dosis si tiene un riesgo,
según se le aconseje.
Vacuna antineumocócica conjugada (PCV13): 1 dosis.
Vacuna antineumocócica polisacárida (PPSV23): 1 o 2 dosis,
según se le aconseje.
Tétanos, difteria, tos ferina: Reciba Tdap una vez, luego
una dosis de refuerzo de Td o Tdap cada 10 años.
Varicela (viruela): 2 dosis si tiene un riesgo.
Herpes zóster (culebrillas): 2 dosis a los 50 años o más.

Pruebas de detección
Presión sanguínea: Cada visita de atención médica o al
menos cada 2 años.
Colesterol: A partir de los 20 y cada 4 a 6 años o según
se le aconseje.
Nivel de azúcar en la sangre: A partir de los 45 y cada 4 a
6 años o según se le aconseje.
Cáncer colorrectal: A partir de los 45 y repita según se le aconseje.
Dientes, ojos y audición: Según se le aconseje.
Cáncer de piel: Según se le aconseje.
Peso: Según se le aconseje.
Depresión: Según se le aconseje.

Para las mujeres
Cáncer de mama: De 40 a 44: Comience, si lo desea. De
45 a 54: Anualmente. 55+: Todos los años o cada 2 años.
Cáncer cervical: A partir de los 21 o según se le aconseje.
Osteoporosis: A partir de los 65 o antes, según se le aconseje.
Para los hombres
Cáncer de próstata: A partir de los 50, si se le aconseja.

¿Cómo le fue?
Si experimenta dos o más de estas situaciones con regularidad, es posible que
haya desarrollado un patrón de sueño problemático; uno que
puede estar interfiriendo con su salud y seguridad.
Empiece a tomar medidas para dormir mejor:
1. Póngase como meta de siete a nueve horas por noche.
2. M
 antenga un horario de sueño constante, incluso
en los días que no tiene que trabajar.
3. E
 stablezca límites en su vida social para mantener
el horario de sueño programado.
4. Evite el uso de aparatos electrónicos una hora antes de dormir.
5. Haga ejercicio con regularidad y reduzca al mínimo el consumo de alcohol.
6. Evite las bebidas con cafeína y otras fuentes de cafeína.
No acepte la falta continua de sueño como algo normal. Esto puede ponerlo en peligro
de sufrir accidentes y problemas de salud graves, los que incluyen: inmunidad debilitada,
presión arterial alta, diabetes, obesidad y, en general, una calidad de vida más baja. Trabaje
con su profesional de salud para revertir el insomnio (dificultad para conciliar el sueño o
permanecer dormido).

P: ¿Qué es una coinfección?
R:

El término coinfección significa tener más de una infección al mismo tiempo.
Durante esta temporada de gripe, al igual que la temporada de gripe 2020-2021, contraer
la gripe y el COVID-19 es una preocupación especial y es posible tener ambas infecciones
a la vez. Los síntomas son similares, pero las pruebas pueden ayudar a determinar si uno
está enfermo de gripe, COVID-19 o ambos.
Los factores que pueden aumentar el riesgo de complicaciones incluyen: Tener un
sistema inmunológico débil; enfermedad crónica activa, especialmente de los pulmones,
el corazón o los riñones; obesidad; embarazo; o tener más de 65 años pueden aumentar
el riesgo que uno tiene de contraer una u otra de estas infecciones.
La mejor manera de evitar la gripe es vacunarse contra la gripe.
Esto es especialmente importante para quienes corren el riesgo
de sufrir complicaciones. Si aún no ha recibido una vacuna contra
el COVID-19, recibir esta vacuna también puede ayudar.
Y después de recibir las vacunas, si aún contrae una coinfección,
sus riesgos de hospitalización y muerte son menores.
— Elizabeth Smoots, MD

*Nota: Debido al tiempo de producción, es posible que este número no refleje la situación actual de COVID-19
en algunas o todas las regiones de los EE. UU. Para obtener la información más actualizada, visite coronavirus.gov.
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Pros and Cons of Bonds

Q: Should I buy a new or used car?

A critical factor in investing
is understanding where you
land on the risk spectrum;
this depends on how much
investment risk you are willing
to accept. Investment risk is
the possibility that the actual
return on an investment will
differ from its expected return.
Conservative investors prefer to
accept lesser risk to preserve their investment’s principal.

Buying a car, whether new or just new to
you, can be an overwhelming task. Here
are some factors of purchasing both new
and used to help with the decision.

Stocks and bonds have different levels of risk. A bond is a loan the
investor makes to the bond’s issuer (an IOU). Bonds can be issued
by a corporation, the U.S. government, or a city or state. Bonds
are generally more attractive to conservative investors. As with any
investment, bonds have pros and cons.

2. Better gas mileage — Newer cars usually have better technology

Pros:

Bonds can provide a steady stream of income. Certain types
of bonds pay semi-annual coupon payments based on the interest
rate offered when the bond is issued. If a bond has an 8% interest,
the bondholder will receive $40 twice a year.

Bonds offer capital preservation. Unless a company goes
bankrupt, a bondholder can be almost certain they will receive
the amount they originally invested.

Cons:
 Bonds hold lower risk; they also offer lower returns than stocks.

Bond prices are sensitive to interest rates, meaning that bond
prices fall when interest rates go up. Bonds are susceptible to price
fluctuations as interest rates rise and fall.
As with any form of investing, it is essential to understand your
mindset around risk and diversify your investment portfolio
accordingly.

Benefits of buying new:
1. Better financing — Car manufacturers

and dealerships make the most
money on new vehicles, so they offer
rebates and other incentives to buyers.
Financing companies also offer lower rates on loans for new cars.
and use less fuel. If you drive a lot or are environmentally
conscious, buy a new car.

3. W
 arranty coverage — New vehicles come with a manufacturer’s
warranty; you’ll have less stress if your car needs expensive repairs
or maintenance.

Benefits of buying used:
1. Lower insurance costs — A portion of insurance premiums is

based on how much the insurance company will pay if you file a
claim. Older vehicles cost less to replace; therefore, premiums are
lower.

2. Lower price — Used vehicles cost less than new vehicles. Cars
that are just a year or two old and have low mileage are true
gems.

3. L
 ess initial depreciation — New cars depreciate quickly in the
first year, by close to 20%. A used car depreciates more slowly.
Whether you choose a new or used car, shop for money before you
shop for a vehicle. If you plan to buy with a loan, check your credit
union or local bank to find the lowest rate. Getting a pre-approved
loan will give you added confidence in negotiating a good price.

TOP DOLLAR TIP: BUY EXPERIENCES
Buying experiences rather than material goods is a trend that sounds intriguing. However, a critical
question to ask before shelling out cash for that incredible trip or concert is “Why?” Do you want the
experience because it is something you genuinely will enjoy, or you’re afraid of missing out on a trend? If you
only want the experience for a photo to post on social media or because your friends have done it, it is wiser to
save your money for something you want.

TOP DOLLAR DICTIONARY:
Installment Credit

Installment credit (closedend credit) is a credit
agreement. The borrower
agrees to repay the amount
owed plus interest in a
specific number of equal
payments, usually monthly.
For example, a $23,000 car
loan might require monthly
payments of $519.32 for
48 months at 4% interest.
Choose loans based on the
lowest annual percentage
rate (APR) rather than the monthly payment or the length of
the loan. Use caution if a business tries to lower your monthly
payment by extending the life of the loan, which will only
increase the amount of interest you pay in total.

QuikRisk™ Self-Assessment:
Do You Need a Financial Adviser?
Have you considered
hiring a financial adviser
but aren’t sure if you are
making the best decision?
People often think they don’t
need professional financial
guidance or that they can’t
afford it. Consider these
issues before you decide:

Compound Interest 101
To understand interest, it is essential to grasp the concept of the
time value of money (TVM). TVM is the cost of money that is
borrowed or lent and is referred to as interest. TVM adjusts for the
fact that dollars received or paid out in the future aren’t equal to
dollars received or paid out today.
This is because money received today can be invested and earn
a return (interest). There are two main calculations for interest:
simple and compound:
k
The calculation of simple interest includes the principal or
original amount invested, the rate of interest, and the time
period. For example, if someone saved or invested $1,000 at 6%
for three years, they would receive $180 in interest ($1,000 X
0.06 X 3). The calculation for simple interest assumes that the
interest is withdrawn each year and only the principal amount
remains.
k
Compound interest assumes that interest earned is left
in the account, and interest is earned on the new principal
amount (principal plus the interest earned in the previous time
period). For example, if someone saved or invested $1,000 at
6% for three years, compounding annually, they would have
$1,191.02 at the end of the three years.
Top Dollar takeaway: Compound interest earns more money
and is the better choice for investing or saving:
At the end of year 1, the $1,000 would have grown to $1,060:
$1,000 + ($1,000 x 0.06).
At the end of year 2, the $1,060 would have grown to $1,123.60:
$1,060 + ($1,060 x 0.06).
At the end of year 3, the $1,123.60 would have grown to
$1,191.02: $1,123.60 + ($1,123.60 x 0.06).

You think you can manage your money alone. While you may
manage your finances wisely, do you have the time? Sure, there are
many tasks you can do, but is overseeing your money something that
you will make time to do? Even if you understand the ins and outs of
investing, retirement and the market, will you make time to watch
the market, find the best mix of investments, and keep tabs on how
much you genuinely need for retirement?
Your financial life is disorganized. A financial adviser can help you
organize your accounts, understand what you own (and owe), and
help with financial decisions. A financial adviser can offer guidance
regarding planning for retirement, investments, education, insurance,
taxes and your estate.
Hiring an adviser will cost too much. Professional financial advice
gives you peace of mind and reduces your financial stress. A good
adviser offers money-saving strategies that give you both peace of
mind and less worry, in addition to building your portfolio, which
makes them worth their fee.
The Smart Moves Toolkit, including this issue’s printable download, Nutrition and the Common Cold,
is at personalbest.com/extras/21V11tools.
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Don’t Like Change?
Change is an inevitable part of life,
but most changes — even positive
ones — bring stress. Take change in
stride with these strategies:

Turn Off
the Work
Switch

Take comfort in routine. When
your life feels like it is in flux, familiar
routines provide stability. Eat meals
on time, shower, keep regular sleeping and waking hours, stick
to your exercise routine and follow other daily schedules as
much as possible.

Leaving work can be more
complicated than leaving the
building. German researchers
Sabine Sonnentag and Charlotte
Fritz have been studying job stress for more than two decades,
and they have identified four areas that are key to controlling undue
stress by separating your work from your personal life.

Reach out. Talking with a friend or family member or
connecting with someone else who has shared a similar
challenge, such as quitting smoking or buying a home, can
help you process your feelings.

Control — Spending personal time on a multitude of household
obligations, chores and errands can feel like a second job. Learn to
say no to some commitments and avoid overscheduling. Instead, leave
unplanned free time to enjoy as you like.

Lighten up. Taking time to laugh and have fun can make
change easier. Meet with people who make you laugh, play
with a pet or your children, or do something silly just for you.

Mastery — Having success and accomplishments outside of work can
help you maintain a natural separation between your job and your
personal life. Take your leisure — practice a musical instrument, do
puzzles, build models, do woodworking, read, paint or play a sport.

Accept what you can’t control. Change brings a feeling of
powerlessness, and nearly everybody finds that unpleasant or
even frightening. You might not be able to control every aspect
of the change that is happening to you. But rather than fight
it, focus on what you can control about the situation, and take
small steps to give yourself time to adjust.

Change: You can count on it.

Separation — Create a barrier between your job and your personal
time. That means no checking work communications or bringing
work home. If you struggle with the temptation to work when you’re
online, plan specific off-line time — no screens allowed.
Relaxation — Have fun with family, friends and activities you enjoy.
Relax without any real purpose in mind. Giving your mind a break
can give you a fresh perspective and a positive attitude when you
return to work.

How to Talk to Children about Work
Your children’s earliest impressions of work come from you.
Here are some ways to communicate about your job with your kids:
Tell them where you are
going. For very young children,
it can be confusing and upsetting
why Mom and Dad must disappear
for hours each day. Tell them about
what you did today — what you
like about your job and why you
do it.

Share your successes. Include
your family in your professional
accomplishments.

Make work relatable. For older children, pick
Give them a chance to see you some aspect of your job that’s similar to something they
in action. With your employer’s okay, experience, and share how you handle it. For example,
you may want to introduce your children you might both be doing research for a big project,
trying to solve a problem or dealing with a difficult
to your job and workplace so they can
person. Your work can provide a great positive example,
experience what you do each day.
and talking about it can bring the family closer.

QUIKRISK™

Assessment: Anxiety
Anxiety affects millions of Americans. The following checklist is
adapted from the Anxiety and Depression Association of America’s
assessment. It may help you determine if anxiety is an issue worth
discussing with your health care provider. Check the statements
that apply to you.
 You have worried excessively most days for the past six months.
 You are anxious about a specific issue or event, such as work,
health, your children or traveling.
 You worry a lot about things you can’t control, such as the
weather, natural disasters or terrorism.
 Your worries keep you from participating in events or having
fun.
 Your worries affect your relationships with family and friends.
 You often feel restless, keyed up, on edge or irritable.
 You have trouble concentrating.
 Your worry makes you feel exhausted.
 You avoid situations where you will be around people.
 You have trouble falling or staying asleep.
 You frequently have muscle tension and pain.
 You use a substance to cope with anxiety, such as tobacco,
alcohol, drugs or food.
You have had a panic attack (racing heartbeat, sweating, rapid
breathing, sense of choking, feeling faint for no medical reason).
Anxiety is treatable and responds well to medication, talk therapy
and self-care. If you checked off some of the statements above, talk
to your provider to rule out other conditions.

For top performance, follow the 1-3-5 rule.

To get more done, resolve to complete one large task,
three medium-sized tasks and five small tasks each
day. By classifying tasks by size, you can more easily
prioritize them and devote your time and energy to
what is most important.
Note: Due to production lead time, this issue may not reflect the
current COVID-19 situation in some or all regions of the U.S.
For the most up-to-date information visit coronavirus.gov.

Reminder: Touching your
face with dirty hands can
spread infections.

Important times to wash your
hands include before, during
and after preparing food, after
using the bathroom and before
and after eating. Surprisingly,
less than 75% of women and less than 50% of men
wash their hands after using the bathroom. Wash
your hands with soap and cold or warm water for
at least 20 seconds. Bacteria can hide under your
fingernails, so scrub them when washing up, and
keep your hands away from your face. Learn more
at cdc.gov/handwashing.

The Road to Resilience
Finding ways to develop a strong sense
of resiliency may help you to more
easily and more naturally overcome
challenges when they occur. Here
are some ideas from the American
Psychological Association:
• Don’t be afraid to accept help and
support from people who care about
you and will listen.
• A ccept change as a part of life.
Accepting situations that you
can’t change can help you focus on
circumstances that you can modify.
• T ry looking beyond what’s
happening in the difficult moment
to see how the future may be better.
•D
 evelop some realistic goals.
Do something regularly — even if
it is a small step — that moves you
toward your goals.
• B uild confidence in your ability
to solve problems and trust your
instincts to help build resilience.
• P ut things in perspective. Avoid
blowing an event out of proportion.
•K
 eep a positive outlook about your
future. Think about what you want
instead of worrying about what scares you.
• T ake care of your needs and feelings. Focus on activities that
you enjoy and find relaxing.

The Smart Moves Toolkit, including this issue’s printable download,
Nutrition and the Common Cold, is at personalbest.com/extras/21V11tools.
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Grandparent Scams
What if you got a call from your grandchild, saying that he or she is in trouble
and needs money right away? This person — a scammer — will speak softly
and tell you to keep it a secret. Sometimes, they will even put another person on
the line, saying that he or she is a lawyer representing the grandchild. They may
not tell you to wire money (because that is a sign of a scam); they may tell you
someone will come to the door to collect the money. Some sound so convincing
that it’s easy to believe.

Here’s what to do:
Hang up immediately and call or text your grandchild (who supposedly called)
or call another family member to get to the truth.
Never give your address, personal information or cash to anyone who contacts
you. Caution: Anyone who asks you to pay via gift card or money transfer is a
scammer.
Make sure your social media privacy settings are private and be careful what
you put on social media.
If you believe you were scammed, report the crime to your local law
enforcement. Report scam calls at ReportFraud.ftc.gov.

Warning Signs
of Workplace Violence
Unfortunately, violence has become all too common in the workplace.
Assault is the fourth leading cause of death in the workplace, according to the
National Safety Council. Workplace violence can happen in any industry. While
there is no clear-cut way to predict a violent attack, here are some behaviors that
should put you on alert:
3 Excessive alcohol or drug use.
3 Violation of company policies.
3 Becomes verbally abusive, uncooperative, or makes threats.
3 Decline in job performance.
3 Unexplained absenteeism.
3 Depression, withdrawal or suicidal comments.
3 Persistent complaining about unfair treatment and resistance to change.
3 Mood swings or emotional responses to constructive criticism.
3 Paranoia.
Be alert and report concerns to your supervisor. If you are faced with a violent
situation, remain calm; speak softly and slowly. Call 911 if you can. Check to see
if your employer offers a workplace violence prevention program.

5 Toolbelt Tips
Many workers and
DIYers use toolbelts
as a matter of
convenience. However,
make sure yours will
also keep you safe.
Here’s how:

u Choose the correct, sturdy belt for the type of tools
you use.

v Reduce the weight of the belt by carrying only those
tools necessary for the task. Use a backpack-style
tool bag to distribute the weight of tools over the
body if tools must be carried for extended distances.

w Arrange tools in bags so that their weight is
distributed evenly.

x Use padded toolbelts or suspenders to evenly
distribute the weight between the shoulders and the
waist to reduce contact stress.

y Check that all sharp tool blades are closed or
protected in sheaths before carrying them in the
toolbelt.

Note: Due to production lead time, this issue may not reflect the current COVID-19 situation in some or all regions of the U.S. For the most up-to-date information visit coronavirus.gov.
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National Drowsy Driving Prevention
Week is November 7 to 13.

Avoiding Drowsy Driving
Disasters
Just a few seconds of shut-eye
when you’re behind the wheel
can have deadly consequences.
And sometimes you may not even
be aware that you’re falling asleep.
Microsleeps occur when a
person falls asleep for a few
seconds, making it easy for a collision or running off
the road. Even just driving while fatigued can result in
accidents; sleep deprivation leads to mental impairment
that is similar to being drunk. Driving drowsy can occur
anytime. Teenagers, people who drive for a living, work
night shifts or long hours, and those with insomnia or
sleep disorders are most prone to it.

How to avoid the dangers of drowsy driving:
Limit your hours driving. Break a long trip into smaller
trips.
Avoid driving at night and early afternoon.
Get a good night’s sleep before you travel.
Bring a buddy who can help you drive.
Watch for warning signs that you are too drowsy to
drive. Examples: frequent yawning, feelings of dozing off,
tired eyes, drifting into other lanes, inability to remember
the previous few miles or minutes of driving or missing a
sign or exit. If you notice any of these red flags, pull over
and rest.

Over-Caffeinated?
The smell of coffee is a welcome joy to many of us in the morning.
In fact, millions rely on it to give them that extra lift throughout the day.
Coffee drinkers get that lift from caffeine.
However, how much caffeine is too much? According to the Mayo
Clinic, while it depends on many things (weight, age, health and sensitivity
to caffeine), it is generally safe to consume up to 400 mg of caffeine a day:
roughly four cups of coffee, ten cans of cola or two energy shot drinks.
Caution: Pure, powdered caffeine or highly concentrated liquid caffeine
can be toxic, causing serious health issues or death. For example, just one
teaspoon of powdered caffeine is equal to 28 cups of coffee.

Here are some other tips to read through before you
reach for that extra cup of Joe:
Cut back on caffeine if you’re drinking more than four cups of
caffeinated coffee (or equivalent) a day. Side effects include fast
heartbeat, muscle tremors and insomnia. Tip: Cut back gradually; an
abrupt decrease can lead to unpleasant side effects.
Know that coffee, cola and
energy drinks aren’t the
only beverages that contain
caffeine. It is also in teas,
chocolate, flavorings, and noncola soft drinks, and it can be
added to certain foods.
Stop caffeine intake a
minimum of six hours before bedtime, advises the Sleep Foundation.
Even small amounts of caffeine in the afternoon or evening can disrupt
your sleep.
Be aware that some medications and supplements can react adversely
with caffeine. Ask your health care provider to be sure. For example,
mixing ephedrine with caffeine can increase your risk of high blood
pressure, stroke, heart attack or seizures.
Drink decaf. It contains a bit of caffeine but can have the look and taste of
caffeinated coffee.

Develop a Safety Mindset at Work
What’s a safety mindset? It’s an attitude that means you understand and follow safety policies at all times.
Here are some ways you can develop a safety mindset to reduce the risk of on-the-job injuries:
3 Make sure you are trained to perform the task at hand.
3 Don’t cut corners or rush. Follow all the necessary steps to get the job done — even if it takes more time.
3 Recognize when you are fatigued or not feeling well. If necessary, take a break.
3 Ask questions if you don’t understand a task or if you don’t understand why a safety procedure is in place.
3 Ask others to check your work or provide feedback.
3 Be open to new ideas and procedures; stay teachable.
3 Make sure you have the correct tools to do the job.
3 Don’t become complacent. If you need a change at work, speak to your supervisor.
The Smart Moves Toolkit, including this issue’s printable download, Nutrition and the Common Cold, is at personalbest.com/extras/21V11tools.
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Estafas contra los abuelos
¿Qué pasaría si usted recibe una llamada de su nieto o nieta, diciendo que él o
ella está en problemas y necesita dinero de inmediato? Esta persona, un estafador,
hablará suavemente y le dirá que lo mantenga en secreto. A veces, incluso pondrán
a otra persona en la línea, diciendo que esta persona es un abogado que representa
al nieto. Es posible que no le digan que mande dinero por giro (porque eso es una
señal de una estafa); pueden decirle que alguien vendrá a su hogar para recoger el
dinero. Algunos suenan tan convincentes que es fácil de creer.

Esto es lo que debe hacer:
Cuelgue de inmediato y llame o envíe un texto a su nieto (que supuestamente
llamó) o llame a otro miembro de la familia para llegar a la verdad.
Nunca dé su dirección, información personal o dinero en efectivo a cualquier
persona que se ponga en contacto con usted. Advertencia: Cualquier persona que
le pida que pague por medio de tarjeta de regalo o transferencia de dinero es un
estafador.
Asegúrese de que la configuración de privacidad de las redes sociales sea
privada y tenga cuidado con lo que pone en las redes sociales.
Si usted cree que se le ha estafado, informe el crimen a su departamento de
policía local. Reporte las llamadas fraudulentas en ReportFraud.ftc.gov.

Signos de advertencia de
violencia en el lugar de trabajo
Lamentablemente, la violencia se ha vuelto demasiado común en el lugar
de trabajo. La agresión es la cuarta causa principal de muerte en el lugar de
trabajo, según el Consejo Nacional de Seguridad (National Safety Council).
La violencia en el lugar de trabajo puede ocurrir en cualquier industria y,
aunque no hay una manera clara de predecir un ataque violento, a continuación
mencionamos algunos comportamientos que deben ponerlo en alerta:

3 Consumo excesivo de alcohol o drogas.
3 Violación de las políticas de la empresa.
3 Volverse verbalmente abusivo, poco cooperativo o hacer amenazas.
3 Disminución del rendimiento en el trabajo.
3 Absentismo inexplicado.
3 Depresión, retraimiento o comentarios suicidas.
3 Persistente queja sobre trato injusto y resistencia al cambio.
3 Cambios de humor o respuestas emocionales a la crítica constructiva.
3 Paranoia.
Esté alerta e informe sus inquietudes o preocupaciones a su supervisor.
Si se enfrenta a una situación violenta, permanezca tranquilo, hable suave y
lentamente. Llame al 911 si puede. Verifique si su empleador ofrece un programa
de entrenamiento de violencia en el lugar de trabajo.

5 Consejos para el
uso de un cinturón
de herramientas
Muchos trabajadores y
aficionados al bricolaje utilizan
cinturones de herramientas como
una cuestión de conveniencia. Sin
embargo, asegúrese de que el suyo
también vaya a mantenerlo seguro.
Ésta es la manera de hacerlo:

u Elija el cinturón adecuado y resistente para el tipo de

herramientas que utilice.
v Reduzca el peso del cinturón transportando únicamente las
herramientas necesarias para la tarea. Utilice una bolsa de
herramientas estilo mochila para distribuir el peso de las
herramientas por el cuerpo si las herramientas se deben
transportar por distancias largas.
w Coloque las herramientas en bolsas para que su peso se
distribuya uniformemente.
x Utilice cinturones de herramientas acolchados o tirantes para
distribuir uniformemente el peso entre los hombros y la cintura
para reducir la tensión de contacto.
y Compruebe que todas las hojas de herramienta afiladas estén
cerradas o protegidas en fundas antes de llevarlas en el
cinturón de herramientas.

Nota: Debido al tiempo de entrega de producción, es posible que este número no refleje la situación actual de la COVID-19 en algunas o todas las
regiones de los Estados Unidos. Para obtener la información más actualizada, visite coronavirus.gov.
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La Semana Nacional de Prevención de Conductores
Soñolientos se celebra del 7 al 13 de noviembre.

Cómo evitar los desastres
resultantes de conducir soñoliento
El tan solo cerrar los ojos unos
segundos cuando uno está
conduciendo puede tener consecuencias
mortales. Y a veces uno ni siquiera se da
cuenta de que se ha quedado dormido.
Los microsueños se producen cuando
una persona se queda dormida por
unos segundos, lo que facilita que
ocurra un choque o que uno se salga de
la carretera. Incluso el tan solo conducir cuando uno está fatigado
puede resultar en accidentes; la privación del sueño lleva a un
deterioro mental que es similar a estar borracho. El conducir
cuando uno está soñoliento puede ocurrir en cualquier momento,
pero los adolescentes, las personas que conducen como trabajo,
el trabajar los turnos de noche u horas largas, y las personas que
sufren de insomnio o trastornos del sueño son más propensos a
estar soñolientos.
Cómo evitar los peligros de conducir soñoliento:
Limite las horas que pasa conduciendo. Divida un viaje largo
en viajes más pequeños.
Evite conducir por la noche y temprano por la tarde.
Duerma bien durante la noche antes de viajar.
Traiga a un amigo que pueda ayudarle a conducir.
Observe las señales de advertencia de que usted está
demasiado soñoliento para conducir. Ejemplos: bostezos
frecuentes, sensación de quedarse dormido, ojos cansados, pasarse
a otros carriles, no poder recordar las últimas millas o minutos que
pasó conduciendo o pasarse una señal o salida. Si nota alguna de
estas señales de alerta, salga del camino y descanse.

¿Un exceso de cafeína?
El olor del café es una alegría apreciada para muchos de nosotros en
la mañana. De hecho, millones de personas dependen de ella para darles
ese impulso adicional durante todo el día. Las personas que beben café
obtienen ese impulso de la cafeína.
Sin embargo, ¿cuánta cafeína es demasiada cafeína? Según la Clínica
Mayo, aunque depende de muchas cosas como su peso, edad, salud y
sensibilidad a la cafeína, generalmente es seguro consumir hasta 400 mg
de cafeína al día: aproximadamente cuatro tazas de café, diez latas de cola
o dos bebidas energéticas. Advertencia: La cafeína pura y en polvo o la
cafeína líquida altamente concentrada pueden ser tóxicas, causando graves
problemas de salud o la muerte. Por ejemplo, sólo una cucharadita de
cafeína en polvo equivale a 28 tazas de café.

A continuación incluimos otras sugerencias que debería
leer antes de tomar esa taza adicional de café:
Reduzca la cafeína si está tomando más de cuatro tazas de café con
cafeína (o equivalente) al día. Los efectos secundarios incluyen latidos
del corazón rápidos, temblores musculares e insomnio, por nombrar
algunos. Sugerencia: Reduzca la cantidad gradualmente; una disminución
abrupta puede resultar en efectos
secundarios desagradables.
Sepa que el café, la cola y las
bebidas energéticas no son las
únicas bebidas que contienen
cafeína. También se encuentra
en tés, chocolate, saborizantes y
refrescos que no son de cola, y se
puede añadir a ciertos alimentos.
Deje de consumir cafeína un mínimo de seis horas antes de la
hora de acostarse, según sugerencia de la Fundación del Sueño (Sleep
Foundation). Incluso pequeñas cantidades de cafeína por la tarde
o temprano por la noche pueden interrumpir el sueño.
Tenga en cuenta que algunos medicamentos y suplementos pueden
reaccionar adversamente con la cafeína. Hable con su profesional de
salud para estar seguro. Por ejemplo, mezclar efedrina con cafeína puede
aumentar su riesgo de presión arterial alta, derrame cerebral, ataque al
corazón o convulsiones.
Beba café descafeinado. Contiene un poquito de cafeína, pero puede
tener el aspecto y sabor del café con cafeína.

Desarrolle una mentalidad de seguridad en el trabajo
¿Qué es una mentalidad de seguridad? Es una actitud que significa que usted comprende y observa
las políticas de seguridad en todo momento. A continuación se muestran algunas formas en las que puede
desarrollar una mentalidad de seguridad para reducir el riesgo de lesiones en el trabajo:
3 Asegúrese de estar capacitado para realizar la tarea en cuestión.
3 No tome atajos ni se apure. Siga todos los pasos necesarios para realizar el trabajo, incluso si le lleva más tiempo.
3 Reconozca cuando esté fatigado o no se sienta bien. Si es necesario, tómese un descanso.
3 Haga preguntas si no entiende una tarea o si no comprende por qué se ha establecido un procedimiento de seguridad.
3 Pida a otras personas que verifiquen su trabajo o que le proporcionen comentarios.
3 Esté abierto a nuevas ideas y procedimientos; esté dispuesto a aprender nuevas cosas.
3 Asegúrese de que dispone de las herramientas correctas para realizar el trabajo.
3 No se vuelva complaciente. Si necesita un cambio en el trabajo, hable con su supervisor.
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Type 2 Diabetes and Shiftwork
November is American Diabetes Month.
Researchers have linked type 2 diabetes and
shiftwork in two ways:
1. People who work rotating shifts may be more
likely to develop type 2 diabetes.
2. If you have diabetes, working shifts can make it
more difficult to control your blood sugar levels.
Learn about any risks you may have for diabetes and educate
yourself about how to manage or prevent it. Strategies:
Take care of yourself. Exercise daily. Eat a sensible diet that
includes plenty of colorful produce and lean protein and goes easy
on carbohydrates and added sugars.
Get enough rest. Being tired lowers your willpower to eat well and
be physically active. Chronic lack of sleep has also been linked to
insulin resistance, which is a risk factor for developing diabetes and
which can make it more difficult to control blood sugar.
Get prepared. Make sure you have emergency snacks, medicines,
testing supplies and water at work. Be vigilant about your blood
sugar levels, especially during overnight shifts when they may tend
to fluctuate.
Talk to a professional. A diabetes nurse or another health care
provider who specializes in diabetes can help you develop a plan for
eating, exercising and taking medicines in ways that accommodate
your shiftwork lifestyle.

Daylight Saving
Time Reminder
Daylight Saving Time ends at 2 a.m.
on Sunday, November 7. If you are
working an overnight or late shift on
Saturday, don’t forget to change the clocks partway through your
shift.
This is the time when areas that follow Daylight Saving Time,
which include most of the U.S., turn the clocks back one hour.
Change your clocks before you head to bed on Saturday night or
Sunday morning, so you’ll be caught up when you wake up.
Keep in mind, too, that it can take up to a week to adjust to
the new schedule. If you work rotating shifts, the adjustment
might be especially difficult or take longer. Tips for adapting:

D
rive carefully. The light will be different and you may be

tired, which can lead to accidents on the road. Avoid talking on
your phone; even using it hands-free is distracting.

G
et extra rest. Go to bed on time and supplement with
naps, especially before a late shift.

 Stick to a schedule. Eating, going to sleep, waking up

and exercising at your usual times will help you adjust to the
change.

Secrets of Naps
Believe it or not, there’s a right and wrong way to nap. Naps are
the perfect way to supplement sleep as a shiftworker because even a
short nap can help you think more clearly and feel more alert. But,
you have to know the secrets to effective napping:
When: Before work is a good time to nap, especially if you are a
daytime sleeper who didn’t quite get enough hours of rest. Napping
on breaks or before you drive home can also help you stay safer,
healthier and more rested. Early afternoon and early morning hours
are good times for napping because they are when your alertness
naturally dips and you feel sleepy.
How long: Experts consider 20 minutes the ideal nap duration. This
allows your brain to go beyond the lightest stage of sleep, so you feel

refreshed. Stretch that to 30 to 60 minutes, though, and you enter
the deepest stages of sleep, which can leave you feeling groggy for up
to an hour after your nap. Set an alarm so you don’t snooze too long.
If you have time for a longer sleep, stay down for 90 minutes. That’s
how long it takes your body to complete all the sleep cycles.

Get the Screenings You Need

Tobacco User:
Quitting Tips

Why are checkups so important?
Health screenings are essential to your well-being. They enable
your health care provider to catch problems early and start treatment
before they worsen.
The screenings your health care provider will recommend
depend on your age, family history, personal health history and
gender. When you go to your appointment, share the fact that you
are a shiftworker, so your provider can take that into account.
What to expect: While screenings will vary from person to person,
you will most likely get the following tests as part of a basic checkup.
Frequency will depend on your individual health status and history.
They include:
 Blood pressure.
 Cholesterol.

The Great American Smokeout
is Thursday, November 18,
challenging all smokers to begin
their quitting journey by staying
smoke-free for 24 hours.
According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, more than half of all adult
smokers are trying to quit for good, and the number of former
smokers now outweighs the number of current smokers.
What about you? If you use tobacco, quitting is one of the best
steps you can take for your health. It often takes several tries to quit,
so the sooner you start, the sooner you will leave cigarettes or other
tobacco products behind for good.
Several strategies can help you quit successfully. They may work
best when you use them all.

 Diabetes.
hysical exam, including heart and lungs (with stethoscope),
P
abdomen, head and neck, and reflexes.
 Neurological exam.
C
ancer screening (breast and cervical for women, prostate for men
at high risk, colorectal and skin for everyone).
 Mental health (depression, anxiety, etc.).
 Sleep (your provider may ask questions about your sleep to screen
for shiftwork sleep disorder).
Have you had your annual health exam? If not, make an
appointment.

1. G
 et support. Participate in counseling, a support group or

a quitting program. There are programs available that provide
quitting support online, via telephone and by text if you cannot
meet in person.

2. Consider medication. Nicotine replacement products help

many people through the nicotine withdrawal that comes with
quitting tobacco. Talk with your health care provider about
prescription medications that might also help.

3. Make a plan. Know what you will do instead of smoking,

such as exercise, quiet reflection, engaging in a hobby or calling
a friend or quitline.

4. Don’t give up. If you have a bad day and use tobacco, think of
tomorrow as another chance for a fresh start.

Studies show that
chronic lack of
sleep increases
levels of the
hormone ghrelin,
which makes you
feel hungrier. At the
same time, being short on
sleep also decreases another
hormone, leptin, which
makes you feel full. Your
best defense is to guard
your sleep and strive for a
full seven to nine hours.

The Smart Moves Toolkit, including this issue’s printable download, Nutrition and the Common Cold,
is at personalbest.com/extras/21V11tools.
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